Counter-Petition Threatened

Firemen Fight Police Tax

BY TERRY MANUS

The Oklahoma City Fire Department on Thursday afternoon began a formal petition drive to try to override the police department's
voter-approved tax increase. The fire department's petition drive will begin at the same time as the police department's, but will run concurrently until the April 11 election.

The petition drive will focus on the issue of the police department's proposed tax increase, which was approved by voters in the November election. The fire department is seeking to gather signatures from 30,000 registered voters in Oklahoma City to place a proposal on the ballot to override the police department's tax increase.

The petition drive will be led by fire department president John Smith, who said he expects to have the petition ready for signatures by the end of the week. The petition drive will be supported by the Oklahoma City Fire Fighters Association, which has been active in recent years in opposition to the police department's proposed tax increases.

The police department has launched its own petition drive to gather signatures in favor of the police department's tax increase. The police department has said it needs the additional funds to fund new hires, technology upgrades, and other initiatives.

The Oklahoma City Fire Department is seeking to gather signatures from 30,000 registered voters in Oklahoma City to place a proposal on the ballot to override the police department's tax increase. The petition drive will be led by fire department president John Smith, who said he expects to have the petition ready for signatures by the end of the week.
Night Club Operator Reported Missing

The owners of a night club in the downtown area have reported that their operator is missing. The operator, who is in charge of the club's operations, has not been seen since early in the morning. The owners are offering a reward for any information that leads to the return of the operator.

Two Pipelines Sued

A group of citizens has filed a lawsuit against two oil pipelines located in the downtown area. The citizens claim that the pipelines have caused damage to their property and have adversely affected their quality of life. The citizens are seeking compensation for their losses.

Pharmacist Halts Robbery With Gun

A pharmacist in the downtown area confronted an armed robber who entered the pharmacy on foot. The pharmacist used a gun to prevent the robber from taking any drugs and was able to hold him at bay until police arrived.

OU Sued

A man has filed a lawsuit against the University of Oklahoma, claiming that he was sexually abused by a female student while he was a patient at the university's health center. The man is seeking compensation for his damages.

EPA Blasts 'Scare Tactic'

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has criticized a recent ad campaign by the oil industry, which it claims is a 'scare tactic' designed to undermine the agency's efforts to reduce pollution.

Measles Epidemic Declared In Tulsa

The health department in Tulsa has declared a measles epidemic, following a series of outbreaks in the area. The department is urging people to get vaccinated and to take precautions to avoid spreading the disease.
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Save a cool $4 on
WARD'S DRESSES AND PANTSUITS
REGULARLY $17

Plant a fresh outlook
NURSERY STOCK
2 for $1.00
5 for $9.99

Special buy on Ward's Room Air Conditioners
12988

Accept your lease with Ward's warranty booklet. Change every 3 months. Assortment of heating or cooling units." please call our office.
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ENJOY FAST, CONVENIENT "CHARGE-IT" SHOPPING—OPEN A WARD'S CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT.

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN Phone 84-7455
CROSSROADS SOUTHEAST 74th & 44th Phone 481-0771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM

One day only.
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Reassert Principles, Republicans Urged

As Congress reconvenes, Republicans charged that President Nixon in his annual message to Congress and in his State of the Union speech neglected to outline any cohesive plan that would aid the nation. They said he did not provide any solutions to the problems that beset the nation.
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